COMPACT
SUPER SEEDER
Good things...
precision metering,
maneuverability,
versatility,
productivity,
durability...
come in compact
packages from Woods.

Woods Compact Super Seeder
Models CSS48 and CSS60

Tractors

ATVs and UTVs (4WH)

CSS48: 15 HP - 35 HP
CSS60: 20 HP - 45 HP

CSS48: minimum 350cc
CSS60: minimum 400cc

The Woods Compact Super Seeder is everything you need in one compact cultivation and planting package.
In one pass you can prepare the seed bed, precisely drop seeds at two different depths, then firm the bed for
improved germination.
Choose the Features that Fit Your Project
A superior design makes the Woods CSS practically custom-made for your ground conditions and type of work. Start with a
base unit and choose the features that make it your seeder.
Every model starts with a spiked drive roller and a cool season seed box. The spiked drive roller crushes clods, pushes down
seeds and dimples the soil to trap moisture. The cool season seed box plants a wide variety of large seeds. See “What can
the CSS plant?” for a complete list.
Then, choose the front tool that will prepare your seed bed.
1. Choose a spiked roller with
adjustable angles that will
penetrate thatch and aerate
lawns, or angle it to break
up the surface and remove
stands of turf.

2.

Or, choose adjustable disc
blades that cut into and work
the soil. Easily adjust the blade
angles to till more aggressively
depending upon soil conditions.

Want a second seed box?
3. Add a legume seed box and now you can plant two seeds at different depths in
one pass. “What can the CSS plant?” lists all the small seeds from Alfalfa to Zoysia
that the legume box will plant.
Want more options that improve productivity and versatility?
4.

A rear cultipacker increases seed-to-soil contact, firms the seed bed, and creates furrows to trap and channel water
which improves germination rates.

5.

Mud scrapers help keep blades free from dirt clods, mud and clay.

6.

An electric tow kit for ATVs and UTVs and hydraulic tow kit for tractors make it easy to transport.

Plus, a fast/slow chain drive, road lights, seed stop plates – the options offer you nearly endless ways to customize your
Woods Compact Super Seeder.
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Ideal for small-scale planting, such as food plots,
lawns, gardens, wildflower meadows, waterways and
roadways. Widths 48 or 60 inches and lighter weight
so you can maneuver into formerly unreachable areas.
Productivity – Simultaneously
plant two seed types at two
different depths in one pass.
Precision Metering – Precisely measure
out seeds, reducing waste, plus enjoy the
durability of metal (not plastic) meters.

Versatility – Handle a wide range of
seeds from Black-eyed Susans to corn.
See our planting guide.

Maneuverability – Easily weave into narrow
spaces and make tight turns to plant areas that may
not be accessible with a larger tractor and planter.

Durability – Expect years of work
from a rugged, Grade 80 steel body.

Additional Features Standard on Both Models
• The calibration system includes seed charts, a calibration tray and crank for accurate seed rates.
• Windowed seed cups and clear PVC tubes allow you to easily monitor the flow of seeds.
• A quick and easy disconnect – pull a pin and one or both seed boxes stop to make it a tilling tool for preparing the ground.
Till your seed bed, then replace the pin and engage the seeding function for a final pass.
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TRACTOR HP RANGE:

TRACTOR HP RANGE:

Model

Model

15 - 35 HP

CSS48 | 48-inch
• Three - point hitch:
CAT 1/Limited CAT 1
• Working width 48 inches
• ATV/UTV minimum 350cc

20 - 45 HP

CSS60 | 60-inch
• Three - point hitch:
CAT 1/Limited CAT 1
• Working width 60 inches
• ATV/UTV minimum 400cc

SPECIFICATIONS

COMPACT SUPER SEEDERS

MODEL

CSS48

CSS60

Tractor Engine HP

15-35 hp

20-45 hp

Tractor Hitch
ATV/UTV Engine Size

CAT 1/Limited CAT 1
minimum 350cc

minimum 400cc

Working Width (inches)

48

60

Overall Width

57

69

395-679

487-810

Weight with Seed, Depending upon
Configuration (lbs)
Drive Type

ground-driven spiked roller

Number of Seed Boxes Available

1 or 2

Seed Metering

6 seed cups

8 seed cups

Seed Box Ratio

5.1:1 or 14.4:1

5.1:1 or 14.4:1

Cool Season Seed Box with Agitator
Cool Season Seed Box Capacity (bushel)

standard
1

Legume Seed Box
Legume Seed Box Capacity (bushel)
Front Tool Choices

1.25
optional

1

1.25

6 - 16" notched disc blade
or spiked roller

8 - 16" notched disc blade
or spiked roller

Calibration Tray

standard

Crank Handle

standard

Spring-loaded Trailing Cultipacker

optional

Speed Ranges
Options
ASABE Quick Hitch

turf seed range 0-700 lbs/acre (cool season);
food plot range 0-30 lbs/acre (legume)

What can the Woods
Compact Super Seeder
plant? Here is a partial list…
Cool Season Grass
and Cereal Grains
Box (large seeds)

Legume Box
(small seeds)

Annual Ryegrass
Barley
Buckwheat
Buffalo Grass
Chufa
Corn (small rounds)
Fescue
Kentucky Bluegrass Blends
Kidney Beans
Lablab
Lima Beans
Oats
Orchardgrass
Peas
Perennial Ryegrass
Snow Peas
Sorghum
Soybeans
Sudan
Sugar Beets
Sunflower
Triticale
Wheat

Alfalfa
Bahai
Bermuda
Birdsfoot Trefoil
Black-eyed Susan
Brassica
Brown Top Millet
Carpet Grass
Centipede
Chicory
Clover
Fescue
Forbes
Green Sprangletop
Kale
Kentucky Bluegrass
Kleingrass
Plains Bristlegrass
Radish
Rape
Side Oats Grama
Sudan
Sugar Beets
Switchgrass
Timothy
Turnip
Zoysia

fast/slow chain drive, Quick Hitch bushings, mud scrapers,
seed stop plates, highway lights, tow kit
add hitch pin bushings to make CAT 1 quick-hitch compatible

Here’s a quick look at the
precision seed rate system.
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Reach Once Unreachable Plots
If you prefer to work the land on an ATV or UTV instead of a tractor, the Woods
Compact Super Seeder is still your machine. Full-featured like our larger seeders,
with the same rugged steel body and parts — yet, lightweight so that you can easily
lift, tow, till and sow with an ATV or UTV. With the optional electric tow kit you don’t
even need to leave your seat to raise and lower the seeder.
Woods’ superior design enables you to maneuver into tight spaces and reach once
unreachable places. Go ahead, plant a little food plot in the woods. You can do it
with the Woods Compact Super Seeders.
ATVs and UTVs (4WD)
CSS48 | 48-inch minimum 350cc
CSS60 | 60-inch minimum 400cc
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At Woods, good things come in compact packages.
Not just compact seeders.
Woods has helped tractor owners like you mow, move, and shape the land since 1946. Our
innovative, durable line of agricultural and grounds care equipment is designed specifically for
smaller tractors, not just scaled down from our larger attachments. See our complete line of
compact equipment at woodsequipment.com or your nearest Woods dealer.
Our products are distributed and backed by a network of authorized Woods dealers because
we believe in the expertise and service you can only get from an experienced, specialized
retailer. From the moment you walk into the showroom, and for years to come, your Woods
dealer will help you select the right equipment and offer follow-up service and maintenance.
To find your nearest store visit us at woodsequipment.com or call 800-319-6637.

Woods has built a strong reputation for manufacturing equipment with superior design
and durability. So when it comes to keeping your equipment in top condition, there’s only
one choice. Woods Genuine Parts are designed for the best performance on your Woods
equipment, not simply to “fit.” We stand behind the quality of our replacement parts. And, our
network of knowledgeable dealers is essential to not only get you the parts you need today, but
to maintain your machine and keep you going for years to come.

POWER

TEAM

Got ideas?

Join our customer panel at
woodsequipment.com/power.
You have the power…
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